#### War Diary of 116 Lt. A.A. Regt. Royal Artillery, Oct 1944

**Summary of Events and Information**

- **28th October**: Enemy tanks and buildings at 303428, 307472. 107 rounds expended. 34 tanks destroyed, 308 wounded and 12 killed. Enemy fell back. 5 guns in action.
- **29th October**: Enemy continue to battle with enemy in factory area 303475, 304475. 550 rounds expended, at least one Spandau knocked out, 30 hits on blockhouse. 8 PFS taken, 40 enemy left factory.
- **10th November**: D6 continue yesterday's work in factory area against W6 nests - occupied bldgs. 240 rounds expended. 8 PFS taken, 10 killed, 50 wounded. Inf occupy vacated position.
- **30th November**: Capt. B. Lever, Bn Adjutant, killed in action to-day at 30474. Buried at
  - 30 (S) Bn (436) 023 4545. 532s of 30 Ppl in support of 306 and Platoon of Carriers in factory area. Stiff opposition from Paratroops was encountered. Gnr. D. Williams wounded trying to rescue his TC.